BATE PAPO
TRADITIONAL BRAZILIAN BRUNCH

APRIL 2, 2016
11:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
DALI MAMMA
41 STATE STREET ALBANY, NY 12207

café-com-leite {coffee with milk}  $2
pão de queijo {cheese bread} 3/$2.50
beiju de tapioca {tortilla of manioc flour} $2
*with coconut $3
*with dolce leite3
*with coconut & dolce leite $3.50
*with eggs $3.50
*with ham and eggs $5
boło de fubá {yellow corn cake}  $3.50
rabanada {french toast} $4
Fruit Salad - $3.50
Avocado Smoothie- $4.50
Brigadeiros $2.50

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: DALI MAMMA @ 518.443.2233